BLI testing printers:
iR 5070 - iR 8070 - iR C3100N - iR C6800N iR 3225 - iR 3225i - iR C2550 - iR C3080i

LJ 9000 MFP - 9050 MFP - 9065 MFP
- 9065 MFP - CLJ CM4730f MFP LJ 9040dn
FS-9130DN - Mita KM-6330 Mita KM-6330 - X945e - T644dtn T654dn - X644e MFP

Bizhub 181 - Bizhub 421 - Bizhub 500 Bizhub 501 - Bizhub 7255 Bizhub PRO 1050
Bizhub Pro C6500 - DiALTA Di1811p Pro 750 - Pro 920 - Dialta Di 3010F

Buyers Laboratory Inc. (BLI) - the leading global office equipment testing lab and business
consumer advocate since 1961 - awarded performance certificate to Pioneer 80g, after
subjecting it to its extensive runnability tests.
The BLI seal certifies that a product successfully completed demanding quality tests that
proved its high working performance and that no problems with image quality, misfeeding,
multi-sheet feeding, curl, dust accumulation or puckering were found. Working performance
and image quality are two of the attributes most valued by office paper consumers.
Before awarding this certification, BLI carried out a series of thorough tests on Pioneer
paper brand, using a wide range of office reproduction equipment (namely photocopiers,
printers, faxes and multifunctional devices) from various manufacturers. As a case in point,
gPS tested more than 4 million sheets in 90 different document imaging devices, from 14
different OEM's.

Cm2020 - Cm3120 - im2520 - im3510 im3520 - im4510 - im4720
im5520 - im6530 - im8130

Cm2510 - cm4010 - VarioPrint 2075NC Imagistics im2330 - Imagistics im2830
Imagistics im520 - Imagistics im9220 VarioPrint 2070 - VarioPrint 2090 VarioPrint 2110
WORKiO DP-6530 - WORKiO DP-8130 WORKiO DP-C401

Aficio 1060 - Aficio 1075 - Aficio 2075SP Aficio 3035SPF - Aficio MP 4000
Aficío Mp2000 - Aficío SP8100DN Aficío SP9100DN - JP-8500

SCX-6555N
AR-M317 - AR-M455N IMAGER AR-M455N IMAGER - AR-M550N IMAGER
AR-M620N IMAGER - MX-3501N MX-M1100

The Pioneer brand, launched in 2003, was the first Premium office paper in the world to be
specifically designed for the female segment.
Currently sold in more than 40 countries, Pioneer already enjoys high recognition in several
European countries, showing excellent results in terms of performance and printing quality.
The Pioneer A4 80 g.m2 has recently received the FSC certification. The brand supports the
LAÇO Association, a Portuguese charity institution, since it was launched.

EZ 390U - EZ 590U - HC 5000 - RN 2235UI
- RP 3105UI Printer-Duplicator
RP 3105UI Printer-Duplicator - RP 3505UI
- RP 3700UI - RZ 390ui - RZ 590 - RZ 990U
Data B6200
e-Studio 237 - e-Studio 350 - e-Studio 450 e-Studio283 - e-Studio453 - e-Studio853
WorkCentre Pro 90 - Docucolor 260 WorkCentre 7132

Since 1961, Buyers Laboratory Inc. (BLI) has been the leading global independent office-equipment testing lab and business consumer advocate. In addition to publishing the
industry's most comprehensive and accurate test reports on office document imaging devices, each representing months of exhaustive hands-on testing in BLI's US and UK laboratories,
the company has been the leading source for extensive runnability testing on imaging media and consumables, as well as extensive databases of specifications and pricing on copiers,
printers, fax machines and multifunctional products. The company has a long-standing reputation for being the industry's most trustworthy and complete source for quality testing
services and global competitive intelligence. For more information on BLI, visit www.buyerslab.com.

